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A SUDDE~ RESOLUTION. 15 

five cents, federal currency, and grossly deceived to boot. So 
we turneu down the paper, found the" very latest by telegraph," 
pressed OUf Leaver more firmly upon our hrow, and then re
treated from the vortex of a jostling crowd into the shelter of a 
frielldly doorway, to read, in greater quietness, the following 
paragraph :-" 

"BY TELEGRAPH. 

"CALL FRQ)! THE GOYERXOU f'OR UNITED STAn,s TuDors. 
"St. Louis, Dec. 3, 1855. 

"Accounts from Kansas state that Governor Shannon ha, telegraphed 
to the Prc~ident, concerning the present condition of affairs in that 'l'erri
tory. He says that one thousand men have arrived in Lawrence, and res
cued a prL,oner from the sheriff of Douglas County, and burned some 
houses and other property. He asks the President to order out the troops 
at Fort Leavenworth, to aid in the execution of the laws. 

"Dispatches from "Weston arrived here to-day by cxpreRs, bringing 
startling news fl'Om Atcllinwn. Some Free State: officers had taken pos
session of important papers, and an attack upon A tchinson was anticipated. 
A messenger had been sent to Weston for fifty armed mell." 

We read lIO more, but turned upon our heel lind rammed the 
"second edishun" into onr great-eoat pOILket, with an emphaBis 
which bespoke a determination on our part to do something 
energetic, and that SOOB." And it was even so, for in that 
instant of time we had made up our minrls to go to Kansas, 
partly because we wished to see the row, not as through glass, 
darkly (meaning the meClium of printers' ink), but with our own 
unspectacled eyes~yea, even as the Big Spring Free State Dele
gate Convention expn,sses it_It to hloody " but most of 
all because we wanted a change-the eomforts of civilizatiol1 
had begull to weary us-we longed for a rougher life-for 
Prairie air and Border freedom; in a word, to sum our case up 
briefly, we didn't know when we wel'e well off, and pined for an 
alteration for the worso. " Westward ho 1" cried our first 

and we yielded-of courso we did-for we always 















































38 WE C01\QUER. 

"It strikes me, 1\1r. Marshal, that you're making a fool of 
yourself. If you have got warrant me, show ; if you 
have not, mind your own b~less, and save trouble; for, with
out intending to threaten, I want assure YOll that intend to 
protect myself." 

marshal hesitates-he will not the respollsibility-
five minutes more-our logic has triumphed-the marshal has 
sueeumbed. The red-haired man takes his nose saffron
colored complexion out of our visual horizon-the stage-agent is 
di3comfited, and goes with his head cowed down, like the tail of 
a cur in difficulty, to procure an extra hack, into which steps tho 
hale old gentleman with his daughter, our back 
seat to be refilled (oh, most unhappy change), by the old and 
youug Yankee ladies with the little girl aforesaid~two 
male specimens, then pile into the middle seat, while the third 
perehes himself upon the beside the driver and so, 

" all wrong," we "roll out" for Kansas. 
The mounted upon rat of a mule, whose expressive 

countenance seemed modelled after its rider's, trotted by our side 
until we were clear of "the town," where he took his departure, 
and as be did so, we thrust our body half ant of the place where 
the curtain ought to have to wave ironical 
adieu, and desire our most particular regards his red-haired 
friend, th(~ eity marshaL" 









S!fASliED ur. 

then in of his bones, as to assure himself 
that they were unbroken, with interlndes, as the small bills 
say, of tender in certain back 
which wouldn't, at that particular moment, bear any great 
amount of friction, The team in the meanwhile was out 
sight, hut we couldn't complain, as they had certainly been 
pleased to make a very equal diNITibution of the 
with them tllcir share of the concern, the fore-wheels and their 
appurtenances, and leaving to the body of the mud wagon, 
with hind wheels and boot-load, of luggage attached. As we 
afterwards discovered, they ran about half mile, strewing 

here and there they went, as if to mark their 
road; nor is it probable that they would have halted short of 
the stalion, full two miles further if they had not 
grown weary of draggiug one of their companions, the rear 
wheeler, who had the i!I1uck fall, und whom they were 
too mnch hurried to give the beast time to pick himself up), 

pulled after them he harness-leatlwr across 
the frozen prairie ruts, uutil the unfortunate auimal was lite-
mlly 1l11.yed alive from till] tip his nose to the vrry end of 
scraggy-looking tail, when they mngllanimously condescended to 
~!op permit thl]ll1selYcs to caught. 

Having accomplished tbis much, we all, driver included, left 
the wii hour" plnnder, and famous Undo 
Sam's Mail, to take its chance upon the broad prairie, while we 

put out" search of lire a shelter these were 
obtained, after some hunting about in the gloom of that dreary 
honr which immediately the of in little 
hill-side log-cabin, where, thanks to a good-natured Missourian, 
who up and the pin-fastened door receive 
our benumbed passengers found a Western welcome to such com-
forts its very limited nccommodations eould a!Tord. So 
made the best of a bad matter, aud forthwith crouched down 











OLD RHYMERS. 

CH R IV. 

" OLD UAX RHY~!ER" AND A IlOO"SVIIJ.E " HOTEL." 

WE reached the town of Rocheport, Mo., late on the 
of the 12th, when we were forthwith rattled up to 

the genus, who for a wonder 
Rhymer's tavern," of whose ex

spoken in such favorable, 
we felt really curious to see 

rara aris, at least interior of Missouri, " a first-rate 
;" but we found to that in this, as well as in our 

other Far Western travelling experiellces, the 

H Distance lent enchantment the view;" 

for even ., old man Rhymer's" proved upon 
to be no ought, if half so good; 

and unprepossessing a village inn 
the road; and we very much 

our loquacious in expatiating upon the 
accommodations of this had a perwnal and, it 
may pecuniary interest customers into the 
clutches of mine host. Mynheer Rhymer, his very 
cal name to the contrary notwithstanding, appeared at 
of his" hostelrie" as we drove up, the shape of an 





















A VERY OLD SOLDIER. 

CHAPTER V 

OUR CORRESPONDENT EN ROUTE. 

BOONSVILLE, :Mo., 1'llursday, December 

ber once, ere we " put our sword upon 
and our tongue, or-what comes to 

57 

author-our pen, "upon the civil list language, 
when tactics in the army of our ungratefnl Uncle 
Sam-to one of our men-a very old soldier-from 

course (for who doc~n't know that the 
" regulars II American Uncle Sam are for the most 
part" " close some unbelievable yarn which 
he had been spinning for the edification batch 
of recruits, with tbis pithy sentence: 

"Yis, gintlemen, av the littel advinturcs happened 
to me, in my lifetime, an' more perticularly 
in', was to be put inter a book, it's jist that they'd 
fill aboll t family Bibles in the smallist kind of prent!' 

And truth, may we speak of our sufferings, since 
and his carpet-bag, got into the hands of 
of hnmbugs-the Smashup Stage Company. 

of a hiatus which occurs here, we 
must refer the reader to our inklings by the way, 
already recorded.) 

* * * * * * * 
And now, having told you of our thlllk that you 













A BORDER RUFFIAN OF TUE DARKKST DYE, 

"Thewhite man quickened his pace, but Cre!mr put his long )lcel~ down as if he were after a rupaway locomo
tive, anei ere long overhauled thc pa.nting fugitive, who l:iurrcllliercu at discretion, at the same time begging for his 

life. "-1' Am~ 62. 















MISS DINAII, 

" , Massrt John, what you gwyne dat for he 
do it. More like to be dat lying nigga, Pete, Massa,' &c. 

" Christmas and' Christmas week,' are the great holi-
days, They han other' gala days,' but the anniversary of our 
Saviour's nativity, is the' festival' par excellence, of the slave. 

" have quite a yOllllg negro girl, some sixteen 
years of age, who has been brought up as a house-servant in my 

and it is a m~tter no little amusement to my wife and 
self, to watch this sable damsel getting through the difficnlties 
of her fir8t flirtation; for she has lover, a young fellow from 

neighboring plantation, as black blaek be, who drops 
into onr kitchen on Sunday evenings to 'hab de felicity to pay 
his to Mis~ Dinah,' ~\flss Dinah is vcry 
and prefers sending for some young colored girl about her own 
age, who plays propriety,' and assists her in 
, Mister Tom.''' 

And now, we have given the subject matter, jf not something 
mon" of talk wi! th,! Virgiuian, 

Supper time brought us to Marshall, where we halted for the 
night, after accomplishing about half the journey to Lexington. 
'l'he following is an extract from our "jourual letter," of that 

day: 

::&.LiRSHA 1,1., Boline Co., J£o., 14. 

We have progressed, since YOIl from Boonc;yiJ](~, some 
forty miles upon our way, over such roads as no Christian ever 
dreamed out of Far-Western country, where every little 
" branch " is a creek, and every creek a swoll,:n river. Vehicles 
are detained, horses and passengers indulge the use 
strong expressions, until the voyageur begins to suspect, that if 
Job himself, of much enduring memory, had been sent (instead 
of afflicted w j th boils, and wife), tra verse, wi th 
his better half for a blister, the stage routes of the' Missouri 















































































































































138 A LATE VISITOR. 

Since the death of parly of somo men 
stopped at the dwelling of Jndge Wakefield (a prominent Free
Soil who has Rince upon both their regular 
and irregular tickets), on the California trail, some three .miles 
distant from and there swore, in the presence 
a certain" Squire Crane-' a very reliable man' ",-that "Clarke 
should not live; must die, at the time 
as a reason, that Clark was with the party who killed Barber. 
Barber's two brothers were said to have been with these men. 

In addition to these matters, of which Major Clarke has at 
various times been it be mentiolled as an additional 
proof of the hostile intentions of his enemies, that a Doctor 

a of the governor Virgillia, who hus 
been residing at " House on the Prairie," for the hst two weeks, 
-his own being in immediate neighborhood-to 
assist in defending Clarke's honse from any attack that might be 
made upon has been fired upon uo less than three times, 
the ball-upon the last occasion-passing through his coat. The 
circumstances under which these attacks made ar(, as fol
lows: In the first instauce, which occurred just after Dr. John
son arrived " House the three suspicioUM-lookilig 
men rode up in front of Clarke's house; this was after nightfall. 

aseel'tain their intentions and business Doctor J ohnsoll 
stepped out into the yard and hailed them; to this they 
l'etumed no satisfactory reply j the Doctor fired upon 
them with his pistol, upon which two of the strangers wheeled 
about and returned the which immediately rode 
off. No person was hit, so far as could be ascertained, upon 
either side. 

Upon the second occasion-which dates back to the Monday 
preceding onr visit-Doctor J ohn80n was walkillg fron! 
-,-,,",1<,,"'. some two miles from Major Clarke's, and when about 
midway between the two places, a man mounted upon grey 























































WHY MISSOURI CROSSED THE BORDl<R. 1(i5 

OHAPTER XVIII. 

COXTAINS DIGRESSION. 

"I CAN thus account for the intense excitement which was 
generated among the Pro-Slavery men of the Missouri frontier 
by these events, and which finally resulted in their flocking to 
the aid of the upholders Territorial law in Kansas. 

"Missouri has fifty thousand slaves in that portion of her 
territory which borders upon the frontiers of Kansas. By 
estimating the average value of each of those slaves at $600 
(a low rate), we have a total of $30,000,000. Now, should 
Kansas become a Free State it would be ruinous to the sI:tve
holding interests of Missouri. Her negroes have in sp,veral 
il13tances, already been tampered with and run off by Abolition
ists; and such acts, wfth the stp!'ll retaliation they are ealcn
lated to call forth, must sooner or later result in a deadly fend 
bdween the Free State and Pro-Slavery factions, whicl1, if 
Kansas becomes non-slaveholrlillg State, would finally be 
banded down from father to son, and thus engender feelings of 
bitter and uncompromising hate on both sILles. 

H These facts are well known to every planter in Missouri. Nor 
is this alL The mere pecuniary consideration was the least 
exciting motive to move in this matter-their feelings had been 
worked upon i they had listened to the stories of men, women 
and children, who had fled from homes in Kansas, made desolate 
by the threatened aud actual violence of the Free State party. 

























THE PRESIDEXT PROMISES AID. 

these unprincipled men are (at least) deprived the which, we 
all know, have been furnished them for the purpose of resisting the law
in peaceable citizens will be obliged to leave the TerritOl'y, unless 
those who are now threatening tl,em are compelled to surrender their 
rifles, and artillery, if they have any. 

I not, however, feel authorized from the instructions which you 
given me, to make this demand. Should you concur with me in my 
opinion, please let know by express once. 

A fresh rider had better be sent up in lieu of the bearer of this, as he 
will fatigued. I am diligently using every possible precaution to pre-
vent effusion of blood and p,'eserve the of TelTilory. As 
the Sharpe's rifles may be regarded as private property by some, I can 
give receipt for them, stating they wm be returned to their oWliers 
at the discretion of the Governor. 

Very respeelfully your obdt. servt" 

WILLIAM P. RICHARDSON, 

Major-General, commanding Kansas Territorial Militia. 

"On the 4th of December, the telegraph lines being down 
between and Jefferson Missouri (my dispatch 
being therefore sent by special messenger during the interval), 

received dated December 3d, from Lhe 
stating that the Executive would use all the power at his 
command preserve order in the and to enforce the 
executiou of the laws, and as soon as the proper orders could 
be made out at War Department, th(;y would be transmit
ted. I immediately forwarded a copy of the President's tele-
graphie dispatch Col. him to mareh 
the strength of that dispateh), with his men to the Delaware 
crossing of the Kansas-twelve mile~ above its mouth, whieh 
post I would meet aud accompany his command to the scene 
of dilliculty. 

" CoL Sumner replied that he would do so, as it was a case 01 
extreme emergeney. (1 had written him that time every-
thing, as things were rapidly coming to a crisis.)" 

Here follows copy CoL Sumner's 
8* 



us CRISIS IS HA:ill. 

COL. SUMNER GOn:RKoR SHANNON. 

HEAD QUARTERS FIRST CAVALRY, ])ec. 5th, 1855, 1 o'clock, A. M. 

GOVERNOR: 

I have just received your letter of yesterday, with the tele
graphic despatch fl'Om the President. will march with my regiment in a 
few hours, and will meet you at Delaware crossin;; of the Kansas this 
evening. With high respect, your obedient servant, 

(Signed) E. SUM:lEI!, 

His Excellency, 
Col. First Cavalry. 

WnsoN SnANNoN. 

[NoTE.-This letter was received by 
early on the morning of the 6th.] 

Governor, ShawlJce Mission, 

About this time committee waited upon me from Law-
rence, of Free State men-claiming to represent the citizens 
of that town Lowry Babcock). They stated 
that the people of Lawrence were surrounded by a body of 
armed men, who were threatening demolish their town, and 
requested me to exercise my authority to preserve peace and 
save their eity. produced Jetter signed by leading 
men of Lawrence." 

following, the date of receipt is not given, 
mnst.have reached Governor Shannon about this time: 

CA.MP 011 W A.KA.RUSA, Dec. 4, 1855. 
SIR 

Inclosed dispatch from Gen. Richardson. have the honor 
fo inform you that I was in Lawrence yesterday, and found two hundred 
and men under arms, and ahuut six hundrEd men 'the town wllling 
to bear arms against the officers. In camp Wakarusa there are now about 
two hundred and men under command. 

Yours respectfully, 
H. J. STRICKLER, 

S. ])ivision. 
Gov. SHANNON. 









182 SHANNON HAS TWO OBJECTS. 

views. }4'or myRelf, had two object~, which I had 
determined to usc every exertiou to accomplish :-One, to pre
vent the effusion of blood i the other, to vindicate the supremacy 
of the laws. I found in the Wakarusa camp a strong disposition 
which appeared to be almost to attack Lawrence. 

For the purpose of fnrthering the objects I had in I 
invited between thirty and forty of their leading men from the 
two camps to meet me on the night of the 6th, at my quarters, 
with the intention of explaining to them my desires and purposes 
and inviting similar confidence on their in return. 

couvened at my aeeordillgly, eight o'clock 
P. lE., when I addressed them at length, defining the position 
which I intended to occupy and the ends which I hoped to gain, 
and finally begged them to explain freely, their wishes and 

to the settlement of the existing diffieulties. I 
soon discovered that there was but one person present who fnlly 
approved of the course which I desired to pursue. The others 
wished to go fnrther ; some wonld hear of nothing less than the 
destruction of Lawrence and its fortifications, the demolition of 
its printing presses, and the unconditional surrender arms 
of the citizens; others, more moderate, expressed a willingness 
to be satisfied, if the Free State party would give up their 
Sharpe's rifles and revolvers. Under these unfavorable circum
stances the conference broke up at midnight, having accom
plished beyond the interchange of opinions on either 
side. Bffiore its adjournment, however, I informed them that I 
would enter Lawrence upon the ensuing day (the 7th), and as
certain what arrangements the Free Sate party \rere willing to 
make, and what term~ they would aceede to. On the of 
the Pro-Slavery men there seemed to be so fixed a purpose t.o 
assault the town that I almost despaired of preventing it, unless 
I could obtain the services of the United States troops Fort 
Leavenworth. With the intention of communicating my wishes 



SHANNON'S ARMY WILL NOT RESTRAINED. 

to Col. Sumner, the commandant of that I made arrange-
ments with Gen. Strickler, commanding the Wakarusa 
to furnish me with an express rider at dayhreak, to start 
diately for Fort Leavenworth.' I at once wrote a 

Sumner of which following is a C0PY : 

Go.VERNo.R SlIANNON COLONEL SUMNEI\. 

W .... K .... nUSA. December, 6th. 1855. 

1st Cavalry, U. S. 
SIR: 

I send yo.U this special dispatch to. ask yo.U come to. Lawrence as 
as yo.U Po.ssibly can. My o.bject is to. secure citizens o.f that place, 
well as all o.thers, frQm a warfare which, if commenced, there 
telling where it will end. I do.ubt no.t that yQU have received o.rders 
Washingto.n, but if yQU have nQt, the absQlute pressure Qf this crisis 

justify yo.U with the and the Wo.rld, in moving with 
the scene Qf difticultic8. 
restrain the men beyond my power, 01· at least 

frQm making an attack Lawrence, which, if Qnce made, 
telling where it may The presence o.f a PQrtiQn o.f 
States tro.o.Ps at WQuld prevent an attack-save 

blo.o.dshed-and enable us to. get matters arranged in a satisfactQry 
and at the same time secure the ezecutio.n laws. It is peace, 
u1ar, that we want, and yo.U have the Po.wer to. secure peace. Time is 
cio.us-fear no.t but that yo.U will be sustained. 

With repect, 
WILSo.N SHANNON. 

N. B.-Be pleased to. send me a dispatch. 

Co.L. REPLY. 

HE.A.D.QUARTERS FIRST FORT LEAVENWORTH, Dec. 7. 1855. 

have received yQur Qf the 5th and 6th inst. I 
regret eztremely to. disapPo.int yo.U, but the I reflect o.n it the 
I am co.nvinced that I ought no.t to. interpQse cQmmand between 
two. ho.stile parties in this territQry until I receive orders fro.m the Go.vern
ment. We knQw that the who.le matter is n~w the hands o.f the Execu-

























OMNES. 195 

But in all sober earnest here follow the orders :-

CAMP WAKARUSA, Dec. 
SIR: 

,Being fully satisfied that there be no further resistance 
of the laws of this or to the service of any legal pro-
county of Douglas, 

the north side as near 
command, and disballd 

hereby ordered to cross the Kansas 
as you may find it practicable 

convenient. 
with great respect, 

WILSON 

MAJOR GEN. RICHARDSON. 

KANSAS TKRRITOItY~ CAMP 'YAKARUS..!., ])ee. 

SIR: 
Being fully satisfied that there he no further resistance 

eXleUlllHm of the laws of this Torritory, or to the service of any legal pro

STRICKLER. 

hereby ordered to disband your 
may deem most convenient. 

with great respect. 
'WILSON SHANNON. 

KANSAS TERRI'l'OHY j CAMP WAKARUSA, IJee. 
Having made satisfactory arrangements by which all legal 

your hands, either now or hereafter, may ~erved without the aid 
present posse, you are hereby required to dislmnd the same. 

Yours, great respect, 
, WILSON 

.J ONES, SheriJ!' of Douglas 

doubt whether the Governor of all 
U.i)1I0IU~) ever signed documents with a greater degree of satisfac-

than he must have in putting his autograph to 

Here endeth thc .< Governor's " of the 
"Wakarusa War "-a "most " campaign-which 
doubtless render the shallow creek from whence it 

















SEASO:\ABLR. 

C P R XXI. 

CHlIISTUAS IN KANSAR. 

CHRISTMAS-DAy-cold, bitter, freezing, seasonable 
be little" perhaps, for the like of this, in 

the way of biting winter weather, never been known 
Kansas, even the memory that highly respectable indivi
dual-the oldest inhabitant. 'rhe ground is covered with snow. 
At Council Bluffs it is said to be six in ; for 
past thrce the mercury here has indicated from ten to 
twenty-two degrees below zero; other authorities say tililirt1'/-tlzre,e, 

hut we have desire make it any worse-it's bad enough as 
is-in fact have he en so much annoyed of late by weather-

wise observers, who will insist upon quoting thcir different 
differing thermometers for our especial benefit, that we begin 
to entertain almost as decided an " to that sensitive 
instrument as did the old lady down East, who, being informed 
upon certain day August, that "the thermometer 
made it five degrees hotter," begged son John to take 
darned thing of afore it sot the house on fire." We 
forget whether this thrice-told tale been credited to Mrs. 
Partington or not. 

But return-we even hear of people being frost-bitten on 
lonely prairie roads, 

Smoothed up with snow," 
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where, if tne traveller should wander from the unbeaten track, 
his chance-unless he be a better path-finder than new-comers 
generally are-is small indeed. Old Kansas settiers say that 
last yeat' some people froze to death; and we can readily i)lla-

it, for Siberia itself could hardly more frigidly repul-
Rive than these frozen, :wow-drifted wastes of Eastm'n Kansas. 

And this is Christmas !~Dear, old-fashioned, 
Christmas !-whieh we have longed for, and welcomed, and 
honored truly from a boy. But there's some mistake this year i 
for though to-day is, beyond a doubt, December the 25th, on 
which, as everybody knows, Christmas ought and 1bSed to come, 
we haven't seen it yet-mLr Christmas we mean. . Alas I what 
evil fortnne-01hr festival, with its friendly gifts and right good 
wishes its turkey dinner, pleased little ones, toasts, mince pie, 
evergreen decorated ehureh, sermon, and all that sort 
is on the t'other side of those far-off Alleghany mountains. So 
we must even make the Christmas of 1855 a working-day, if 
only in self-defence to occupy the mind and drive away those 
confounded visitors-the Blue Devils, which will intrude them 

all nnbidden, when the" voyageur" treats him-
self to that most dangerous a fit of mURing, which 
hears him " on Fancy's restless " to distant friends 
and home. 

And thus it happened that" Our Correspondent's" Christ
mas-day dwindled down into plain December the twenty·fifth, 
which we passed in writing-bating a meridian egg-nog-until 
the gloomy winter evening was deepening the shadows in the 
Governor's as yet nnlighted chamber, when we received a spe
cial envoy in the person of Mr. Johnson, the superintendent of 
the Mission, who intimated to us that his good lady be 
happy to see Governor Shannon and sllite·-of which we, by 
courtesy, formed one, for the time being-~in their sit· 
ting ro01l1," where she would have the pleasure of introdueing 
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Ghost of Christmas Past, into 
over many a snow-clad mount ice-bound river, 
plain, and lake, and leafless until it reached 
made sunshine but a twelve-month ago by the presence 

pure for earth, infant form now sleeps that long last 
rest which knows beneath the frozen clods of a sea-

city of the dead. What wonder, then, that we are sad 
to-night I 

It may interest York juveniles to know that in the 
Far Western country, a child's first Christmas 
everyone it meets, is " Christmas gift-Christmas 
catch you always, if they can. tried to get ahead 
eyed, curly-headed little lady morning-a ~W'A"U"'," 
Woodson, the Secretary of State-but Miss 
smart for us, and Christmas gift," before we could open 

mouth. 
So much for our day in Kansas. 

SHAWNEE MISSION, Dec. 26. 

We must talk politics to-day nothing, so we 
tract the very lightest paragraph from our latest 
and introduce it here. 

Judge S--, the Free State candidate for --, 
conversation with Governor Shannon in the executive 

The Judge we are informed, aNew Yorker ; 
He is reported 

because, to quote from his Honor's 
words, as a distinguished individual in the 

Te;Titory, "He would live in a State where his next door 
neighbor-a better man than himself-who had, 
misfortune to be naturally dark-colored, with a 
his hair--conld not cast his because he was 
holder." As may be presumed from this, the .J udg-e 
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yette County, passed the town of Westport, in 
that State, on his way to select a farming location in Kansas 
rrerritory. IIe was accompanied half dozen likely negroes 
from his own plantation, all well mounted and completely armed, 
each fellow a Colt's navy revolver tucked into his 
boot. 

" \Vhere the deuce are to with those ?" 
shouted an inquisitive friend to the planter, as the cavalcade 
trotted into Weslport. 

" Going ?" was the reply, " why, where should I be going? 
I'm bound for Kansas hunt a and as I knew have to 
go by Lawrence, and down among those vile abolitionists, I 
thought better have a body-guard, and some of 
my niggers along accordingly." 

YAR!<' THIIm.-An old negro mall, a belonging to 
a gentleman in the vicinity of Westport, was asked whether he 
did not" want go live amollg the Free State mon in Law
rence ?" when he instantly replied: 

<I No 1 ,'pecl, massa, 
-couldn't think of gwine thaI', sir; 
white folks." 

been raised quality 
drather stay at home 'mong 

It is currently reported iu these parts, that when a planter 
wishes to scare refradory darkey into good behavior, he has 
only to threaten selling him to a Lawrence mall, which opemtcs 
as as hint to nigger in tho Old Dominion, that 
he's off for New Orleans, if he dont amend. 

If strOll).!; Pro-Slavery sympathizers are to be believed, the South 
must be " up anii rising l) upon tho Kansas question. She will, 
they say, pour tremendous emigration into the Territory in 
the early spring. The following items may, we think, among a 
mass of rumors which want foundation, be relied upon, as we 
have derivod them from the highest und most sources: 

From one county in Georgilt, one hundred bon(~ fide emigrants 

















AN ODD ~'ISH. 

TER XXII. 

AT THE MISSION. 

DECEMBER 29th-morning. At Shawnee The 
weatber (and why shouldn't we quote tbe well as 
Professor E. :Meriam or any other warmly-housed philosopher), 
has got into a " cold circle" in these regions and if 
you sbould ask going to get ont, we could but reply 
in. the words lieutenant of artillery-a musical 
mau, aud odd once informed his tailor, who 
seemed over "that little bill of his," that "he 
couldn't pay the Lord in his iufinite mercy only 
knew when he could," and it's just so with cold 
weather. But we would have you to understand shall, 
wbile it lusts, warm our indignation at its thus 
verify the old adage about its being" a very 
blows nobody any good." But it is biting, ear-
nest, cold to freeze the Free State question and 
thereby make respectable iu spite of herself. 

Reports say that "the enemy" are still 
entrenching waste of labor-if it be true; do 
they fancy Ruffians" are going to enter upon 
a campaign, even with their" summum bonurn "-a fight with 
the Abolitionists as an incentive in such a this? 
Why, the Missouri army of invasion would 
ries ere it had marched twenty miles; for in 

10 
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I< Our Correspondent" meditates. Breakfast is not 
to had Shawnee Mission after eight o'clock, A. M., but 
the road that necessity lies through getting up, and getting 
up with the mercury down, is a fact of stubborn est a 
very jackass of fact. Our Correspondent" continues to 
reflect, and finally extends one leg outside the "m''''''inl~ 
as a feeling thermometer, but brings it back 
the leg doesn't like it ; might have suffered more, had not 
" Our Correspondent," like a prudent man, emulated the example 
of 

" Diddle, diddIc, dumpling~ my son John," 

by literally going to bed with breeches on ;" for if " misery 
makes strange bed-fellows," there is no reason It should not 

strange bed-clothes-particularly where Mackinaws are 
scarce-which we regret say is the case at Shawnee Mission. 
But, to return, we-for "Our Correspondent takes too 
mneh Bpace-had gotten our extremity into bed again, 
and were once more resolving ourself into committee ways 
and meallS when, a we heard the 

'" Tintinnabulations that so shiveringly swelled 
Of bell, breakfast bell, 
Ringing out our 

'J'he foregoing from Poe's" of the Bells, we believe, 
but we're certain as the accuracy of the quotation. And 
the signal had its effect, for it was the seeond and last time of 

We " an effort "-even Mrs. Dombey would 
an effort," under like cireumstanr.es-so we deter-

up, and accordingly protruded our from 
speaking, comfortable interior of covering; 

but don't be alarmed, fair reader, for remember had 
breeches them our body followed-we made a desperate 
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A. KANSA S GROCERY. 

"When we entered the room Legs was fiddling away, as if his very existence depended upon the accuracy of 
his execution, at that never-failing tune, 'The Arkansas Traveller.' "-PAGE 254. 
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save one, the very antipodes of elder; whcre her 
trix was short and fat, she was tall and lean--a la Miss Miggs, 
whose f(Onellt attachment for" Simmums " ailorns the pages 
Barnaby Rudge. Iu size, our junior hostess was somewhere 
l,ctween five feet and six iu pair of stockings, eter
nally down at the heel, and if anything, rather more up than down 
from estJ mate first '1'0 completc the fancy 
little black eyes, set deeply into the head; a long nose, with 
what sailors term "sllght leaning ';" wide mouth, 
well garnished with masticators, which that droll fellow Hood 
would have called 

HVery large teeth for her age;" 

add to these a chin, which was poked independently out, as if 
had begun in of its sister and intended 

keep ahead or die gloriously in the attempt, and our faint out-
is eomplete. deary me, her looks the Nmall-

est singularity-she had a tongue. Did you ever hear, good 
reader, of a hung in middle, which worhd both 
ways? Didn't, hey? Well, we have, and it's our private opin-

that we nearer realizing idea, in ::\fiss 
case, than we ever have before, or shall again; and, further
more, that tongue rested from its are !lot yel, aware 
of the fact; we were even haunted with a terrible suspicion that 

talked in her sleep, which case, may our good angel de-
liver us from being-but we won't say that, either. But it was a 

that Miss Charity'S a tongue be proud of; 
tongue which would have been a mine of gold to a divine, a for-

to bwycr, a curse a and killed uny 
dead, in six weeks from the unlucky hour in which he started it. 
She moreO'l'er, a weakness for 
with a most inquiring mind, led her at times into the pursuit of 
information under difficulties; we wouldn't do even 































orR POSITION. 

o ER XXIX. 

THE FREE SIDE OF THE QUESTION. 

WE had an interview this 
Robinson, who is by far the most influential leader 
State movement in Kansas; thero were moreover two 
sons present, who are also deep the counsels of 

object in seeking iuterview was to notify these gentle-
formally of the with which we had visited Kansas, 

the duties intrusted and of the manner in which we 
(as the fairest could be adopted), to pursue ~ur 

investigations in re and the war. We, therefore, said 
plainly that we were duly uecredited by the " 
Herald," as their Kansas correspondent; in proGf 
exhibited our credentials from editor of that 
then informed the General that had already taken 
the Pro-Slavery version of the through the medium 

statements, official documents, affidavits, and snch like, 
we had obtained his Excellency, Governor Shannon, 

others of that whom we regarded as reliable 
; in speaking of we very frankly admitted that the 

I'm-Slavery people oIlly taken some little pains to post 
us up, but so far as we were competent to judge, hlld 
a very pretty case for their ~ide into the bl1rgain. 
intimated to the General and his compatriots, that 
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nish US with it, fairly to the world. We shall, therefore, intro
dnce such papers as we may from time to time by in~ert
ing them, received, into the pages of what is now our jour-
nal of events in Lawrence. • 

presenting Free State side of the Kansas War lIues-
tiOll, we marked out for ourself more particularly the following 
points: 

A outline the events which led to and attended 
the so-called" Wakarusa War." 'l'his we to cover, by 
a statement from General Robinson himself, whose truthfulness, 
if judge him the testimony of his political opponents, 
is to be most implicitly relied upon. 

To diseover whether the arrest of Jacob Branson was 
properly made by Sheriff Jones, to institute into 
the killing of Dow by the man Coleman, with the Free State 
version of the difficulties which led to that most unfortunate 
result. '1'0 accomplish this, we intended statements 
of Branson himself, with that of one or more of his neigh
bors. 

[N oTE.-In this expectation were finally disappointed, 
of the Free State people to procure the 

presence in Lawrence of these persons; though had inti-
mated that they should come in.] 

We desired get the real facts connected with the 
calling together, and proceedings of certain 
alleged to have been holden in Lawrence, upon the 
ing the rescne of Branson, and whieh are to 

his 

meetings, 
day follow

endorsed 

these matters see portions of General Robinson's 
narrative, as also Miller's and Bereaw's 

To verify prove false the Pro-Slavery version of the 
circumstances attending the rescue J acoh Branson from the 
Sheriff of Douglas County and his posse. 
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[NOTE.-For such Free State information as we were enabled 
to gather upon this subject, we must refer the reader to' Ber
caw's and aloo to passages the narrative of General 
RDbinson.] 

5th. To, inquire into the circumstances attcnding 
the killing Df thc Free State man, ThDmas W. Barber, and 
if pDssihle procure thc evidence of those who' were with him 
when thc homicide took place. 

[NoTE.-See statements Df RDbert F. Barbcr, the brDther, 
and rrhomas the the with 
extract frDm Dr. AinswDrth attached.] 

FrDm this time forth Dllr news-gathering work commenced 
in earnest, and fDr the difficulties under which it was prDsecuted, 
we wDuld refer your curiDsity to facts that were Dbliged 
to pursue our labors in that" one eDmmon room" of the ill-regu
lated hotel, already allnded to'; where, with a hot stDve at 
our and a Bedlam of disturbance in Dur ears, we scribbled 
up DUr daily gleanings, and from which, when the hDur of teu 
p. came ronnd, we were forced to retire -willing unwill
ing-to our airy (half the windows were broken), sleeping-room 
above, where we slept if we could, in company with just six peo
ple it seems proper, the way, to. inform the reader that th~ 
seven did not, however, all occupy the same bed. 

,T anuary that general 
the politicians, sevcn in number, all assembled, two of them being 
provided with strong pipes, which in this 1:ery eonfined apart
ment, is almost as satisfactory as taking a smoke YDurself, aud 
so far as the perfume in your hair and clothing goes-quite; the 
stove-a big one-is to which that bDth of our 
hostesscs are present, and both talking, the juniDr Dn religion, 
an,l the senior upon in general, and then sympathize with 
us as we sit down to write quietly. 

Let us see; what is there upon our doeket Ah ! 





















THE BORDER RUFFIANS EXTRICATE THE FREE STATE ARTILLERY. 

"Wall now, kernel, guess yeou'de let some of yeour men lend a feller in trouble a helpln' hand, would n't yeou; 
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CHAPTEIt XXXI. 

THE HEROE F THE WAR. 

THE following anecdote, which we noted down upon 
for may well be styled the most brilliant incident 

of that renowned strugg'le, "the Wakarusa ," at least upon 
the Free-State side of the question. We voueh for 
truthfulness, as it comes from" high authority," as a bona 

fide event of the campaign, we feel bound to chronicle it 
more so as is a readable story: 

Itwonld seeHl that certain Major Blank-we have a fOlld~ 
ness for Blanks, for who ever heard of Mister Blank, or even 

Major Blank an aetion for libel-we really don't 
know that we give our soldier rank enough, for good truth, 
onght to be General of Brigade, if a most impudent, but 
withal ennningly~devised stratagem, can brevet a Kansas volun
teer. Bnt to get on with our narrative, the of Free 
State-ism was and excitement 'upon both sides, as 
the newspapers say, tremendous. Old muskets were demand, 
rifles at a premium, and six-shooters worth their weight in 

but these to had, there was yet a desideratum 
in the way of fighting-tools, which had late become matter 
serious to the military chiefs in Lawrence-they lacked 

their want seem likely to be sllpplieq, when-
as have it, a messenger trotted town with 

intelligence, that some sympathizing New Yorker had 
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haunches, and struck up Yankee Doodle 
got no further than 

time. But he hf.d 

"Yankee Doodle keep 
Yankee Doodle dandy; 

'Vhen all yeour lasses biles away, 
Yeou can't expect much candy," 

niggcr-drivin' fellers," who were to furnish the 
their appearance in the shape of a detach

Rnffians," all armed and equipped, and en 
route to reinforce the Pro-Sla yery upon the 
Wakarusa bottom. N or was their a silent or an 
orderly one, for they came, cursing Abolitionists at every 
stride, until, like Saul of old, they be accused of 
" breathing out threatenings and 

our Yankee Major knew right well that to 
out of the mud is but an every-day westerIl 

Missouri" Pukes" are much too well" raised" 
political prejudice to interfere with their good 

when our Free State officer straightened himself 
up, and bailed their leader-who had kept on "a 
chilIen' " until the ague had shook off his bones-
by drawling out, 

"Waal, neow, Kernel, guess yeou'd 
a feller in trouble a helpin' band, 

yeour men lend 
for I'm stalled 

was a hearty one, for "the eIlemy" not only 
of their own borses to assist the efforts of 

exhausted mules, but even put their sturdy 
wheel, o,nd thus extricated the Free State 

most uurelenting of detainers, a Kansas mud 
hole, where it might have stuck, volunteer exer-
tions, until the" crack of doom," a report, no-
not even in tbe newspapers. 
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If this be not what a Virginian would call a 
Yankee trick," and one of the real, original, 
any-other-establishment sort into the bargain, 
pleased to know what is? 

And now, for of documentary Free State testimo-
ny, which we shaH here in the shape of " a statement of 
facts connected with meetings, which were held in the 
town of Lawrence, day following the rescue of Branson 
from Sheriff Jones. this information, we are indebted to 
the courtesy of Mr. Josiah MHler, the editor of the 
and a citizen of Lawrence, which place the 
to is published. 

}IR. MILLEP,'" STATE~IENT. 

"On the day the rescue of Branson from Sheriff 
Jones's posse, there meeting held at Lawrence, where the 
party who had effected rescue had arrived, with Branson in 
company, at about A. If. Upon entering the town, 
the rescuers beat a about the streets, going through regu-
lar military evolutions, with shonldered, etc. 
considerable excitement; between eight and nine 
a meeting was convened in 'linion Hall,' which, 
is called Union Hall, School IIollse Hall, and by 
Hall. This mecting was got by the rescuers 

wished to hear of the facts. About oue hundred 
persons were present 
meetings generally 

was as fully attended as our town 
assemblage nearly fiEed the house. 

N. Wood, the 
&word budded , 

chairman; and, 011 taking his 
biguous remarks in regard to 

rescuing party, was present, with 
he was uuanimously appointed 

made some 

not call it a rescue, but said had simply ordered 
to come out from Sheriff Jones's party and join 







THE FIRST VICTIM OF 'l'1I~ KANSAS \V AH. 

"'Ve have heard, too, a description of the heart-rending' Rcene which took place when they broul,{ht her into 































HE IS DEAD. 32~ 

questions in regard to the Kansas difficulties. stated 
in reply, that he did not think that either we 
had violated any laws. The thick-set man then ;( tnl'll back." 
Thomas W. Barber said, "\V e can't go back, we Our 
position at follows: I think that I was a little in the rear 
of the Barbers, 
Thomas W. 

left, my brothers in law were side by side, 
the right. 

I did not of our opponents until after we had ridden 
; they were then advancing at a trot. 

Upon our with them, the man on the grey immediately 
wheeled his horse towards us, rather facing Thomas drew his 
pistol, and, taking a deliberate aim, as I judged, which hc 
held his weapon, fired at Thomas. I think the 
I saw Thomas settle down in his saddle as the 
thought he was hit. The man on the sorrel horse 
reports of the two pistols were almost simultaneous. 

I 

time. As wcapons, Robert F. Barber drew his pistol and 
fired three I was trying, but without success, to 

attempt to draw it until I saw our opponents 
drawing theirs, got it out, our opponents had wheeled and 
were galloping thsir party. Thomas then said" Let us be off." 
We started top of our horses' speed, the Barbers rid-
ing almost in front of me, and I following in their rear. thus for 
some two hundred yards or more, when Thomas 
horse. I had noticed before he fell that his brother 
in his saddle, in which he seemed unable to sit, 
rein. Robert F. Barber stopped the horses and mbilIU)UIltCU, 

from his 

fell; he went and looked at him. I did not dismount. "He is 
what we should do. I said, Perhaps we can 

I had barely uttered the words, when I 
us again, that is to say, that portioll. of them 
We supposed it to be the same party which 

we had just some two hundred yards distant. We then 
mounted our supposing that we should be murdered if over-
taken, left Barber's body and started off on a gallop 

I supposed that I had replaced my pistol in pocket, 
but afterwards discovered that I had lost it. 

Robert F. Barber's horse was mortally wounded 
that night. 
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out bcd--we seized upon this commodious, albeit somewhat 
dilapidated shelter-we regained our place among the blankets
we opened our prize, and spread its blue cotton canopy, with the 
holes most judiciously arranged, above our head, and then fell 

like a virtuous Correspondent we were, dream--

"Of covered pits, unfathomabJy deep, 
A dire descent! beyond the power of frost; 
Of faithless logs; of precipices huge, 
Smoothed up with snow." 

we were with an a mile 
or diameter, parachute. 

Jam&ary 7tlt.-Up very early per jorce, with a snow-bank 
upon our legs, and our beard frozen fast to the Mackinaw blanket, 
which had formed an npper coverlet to the pile of robes, over-
coats, that heaped the bed. patent 
tent, way, out the night, to an 
accumnlation of snow, and the general airiness of its texture. 
We dress-breakfast-write, and finally dine, at the very pri
mitive hour of noon, at Barber's. We linger a while to chat 
with say good We don 
our overshoe~, the drifts night's 
storm--which has now passed away, leaving the winter sky 
"cold but clear"-to Judge Portly's-we approach the Squire's 
improvement-we contemplate entering-we see Dame Portly 
at window hasn't old hat and our 
courage fails us-the would be 
warm equally so-but then there's story'" 
We ponder-second thoughts are best-our first intention has a 
round or two with the second-result, the first thought is 

as a Yankee might say, everlasting "alias 
a hat. It eight Lawrence-we step 
out-two hours sun down-we are once 
more within" the lines"-militarily speaking-which have in this 

15 . 
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regiment he was colonel, under the command of Gen. Butler
wag under fire with it various and joined Scott in 
the city of Mexico; but after the capture of that place. Upon 
the decluration peaer, Laue's was disbanded, alld in 
July of 1848, we find the colonel laying aside military 
but only be crowned with the civil honors which were awarded 
him in the following year by his State. He was nomi
nated in 1849 Lieut. Governor of Indiana, and elected by ten 
thousand majority. Before the of term of oil1ce 
he wp.s selected as one of the electors for the State at large, and 
cas.t the vote Indiana for Pre~ident I)ieree was nominated 
and elected to Congress, by a majority of one thousand, in a dis
trict where his predecessor had gone by majority of but 
sixty votes; was a member of the Thirty-second Congress; voted 
for the Kausas and N ehraska bills, under instruetions came to 
Kansas immediately after the adjournment of Congress, and set
tled near Lawrence, whleh vicinity, the General informs us 
he has invested to the amount of seyen thousand dollars, for the 
most part in real estate. intends to remain the 'l'erritory. 

In Kansas polities, General Lane claims to have been among 
tho lirst bring forward the necessity a Slate organization, 
and to have draughted the national platform at the Big Spring 
Convention. eneral Lane is tho' chairman the Exeeutive 
Committee for the provisional government of Kansas, and was 
PresIdent of the Constitutional COllventloll. 

These facts may be relied upon, as we have obtained them 
from General Lane himself. The General nothing his 
military services in Kansas-bnt the intrenchments which encir
cle whieh he himself planned, still to bo seen 
-a temporary monnment at least to his talents as a military 
engineer, and addition a well-drilled brigade," 
assnres the beholder that the Brigadier-General has not yet 
forgotten the tacties learned in Mexico under Scott and 
Taylor. 
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in Kansas, other word~, makes the political Free 
State Kansas mare go. It is not, however, to be confounded with 
the" war " which is, as we learn, issued by the 'ferritorial 
Executive Committee on their own responsibility. The last
named scrip furnishes the sinews of war, digs entrenchments, 
buys rifles, and for aught we know to the coutrary, fires 
off to boot. The }<'roe State is is supposed to foot 
the bilL The State Treasury however, another 

its in the sbape of an expectation get these docu-
ments eashed by Uncle Sam, through the influence of Governor 
Shannon. Bnt we have good reason to suppose, that so far as 
such a recommendation would avail them, His Excellency the 
Governor would see the Free State party, scrip aud all, in that 
extremity first, and then wouldn't endorse 

As a "true copy of this precious paper may be interest
ing to our Wall street aud other financial 
appeud the following sample, of Simou Pure Kansas 

KAXSAS SCRIP. 

I cut: woman holding 
scales, supposed to be blind 

her own illterests. 
I 

-0 a 
'tf 
-= ~ 

Xo. G2. TOPEKA. Nov. 26, 185;;. $~O. .B 
Thig is to certify tl.at CYRt:S K. HOLLIDAY, or 

bearer, entitled, on presentation, to receive from 
the Treasurer of the 

STATE K.\'SSAS 

Twenty Dollars, wit.h interest tell per eent per 
annum, for account as per bill on file, for the pay
ment of which the faith of the State is pledged. 

Attest-.J. K. /;oonwI", See'y. 
II. LA'!'!E, Ch'" Ex. Com., Kall~as. 

[The I(ansas ]"'eeman Print, Topeka, Kansas.] 





























































372 IXSTRl'CTIOX£; TO COLONELS AND COOKE. 

laws, and preserve the pellce, you are hereby amilorizcd by the President 
to make requisition upon the officers commanding the United States mili-
tary forces Fort Leayenworth Fo,'! Riley, for such assistance 
may be needed for the above specified purpose. While confiding in the 
resped of Clozens laws, and the of the orrlinuy 
means provided for protecting thcir rights and property, he deems it, how
erer, improper, con!,j!iering the peculiar situation affairR in Ter
ritory of Kansas, that you should be authorized to have the power herein 
confe'Tod, with a view meet any extraordinary emergency may 
arise, trusting that it will not be used until you shall find a resort to it un-
avoidable, in order to insure 
the public peace. 

due oxecution of the laws and to preserve 

Before acmal interposition the military foroe on any occasion, you 
will cause the proclamation of the President, with which you are herewith 
furnished, to be publicly read. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. MARCY. 

Hon. -"VILSON SHANNON, Governor of the Territory of Kansas. 

The following communication is addressed to Governor Shan
Hon, the Chief Executive of KansflN Territory, by the Secre
tary of War. It covers a copy of the orders issued from his 

to Colonels Sumner and Cooke, military com-
who are directed, under certain contingencies, to lend 

their aid in pntting down any future disturbance which may 
arise Kansas. 

THE BECRETARY WAR TO COLONELS smf~ER ASD COOKE. 

SIR: 

The President by proclamation, warned all persollH, combined 
for insurrection or invasive aggression against the organized government 

the Territory of Kansas, or associated to resist the due execution of the 
laws therein, to abstain from such revolutionary and lawless proceedings, 
and has commanded them to disperse, and retire peaceably to their re
spective abodes, on pain of being resisted by his whole constitutional pow-

If, therefore, the Gcvernor of the Territory, finding the ordinary 





















382 A PRO-SLAVERY SQUATTER'S 

We must confess that this very on the part 
of our Pro-Slavery friend, has been endorsed by our 
own personal observations, both and elsewhere. 
There is a difference, and a most one, between 
the and conveniences of life, which are, even upon 

qua non with the Free State emigrant; and 
" "get-along-any-how" system, which but 

renders comfortless the Pro-Slavery man's" im
'Were we to analyze the causes which lead to, and 

continue this strongly-marked Rhould say, that it 
. proceeded not from any physical advantages on the 
part of the more thrifty proprietor, from the fact, 
that iu the one case, the agriculturist own work, and 
has it well done in consequence; other, the planter 

and a lazy" nigger" or two, which usually 
being only half done, or, as sometimes happens, 

neglected altogether. 
of the very dissimilar working out of the two 

!'ererred to, we will give the reader a brief outline-
with the proviso, that" there are general rules" 
-of a "squatter's improvemeut : and first for 
the Pro- Slavery man's. 

More land than its owner can "at present," 
or probably ever will; an ill-daubed tumble-down 

yard; hogs and poultry running at large, 
not to be; the fences down; the gate, if there 

hinges; the doors too short for the spaces they 
!Ill; the windows stuffed with old hats and cast 
make up for their deficiencies in glass; timber-

land half cleared; and then left to ; no shelter for 
the cattle; more than a sufficiency worthless curs. So 
much for exterior. Within :-A tobacco-stained 

. hearth; broken, or worse still, 





384 FREE STATE 

are fifty things that tell of her as well as pains
frontier home. taking neatness in the little adornments 

The children "get their lessons 
every day." The man himself and .calcn-

determines what ought to be done, and then goes and 
if circumstances favor, grow rich. 

would appeal confidently to any common sense, 
Pro-Slavery man, to know whether these two 

are, or are not, "sketches from the life," 
which conld be verified, if need miles of travel, in 
almost anyone of the border counties far-western slave-
holding States? 

The amusements-if so warlike time for such fri. 
volitieR-of the good citizens of would appear to be 

excitement of talking politics, getting up meetings, 
listening to speeches, and discussing· Kansas 

; unless, indeed, when they see fit to vary 
by the lighter relaxations of "playing soldier," 

and building mud forts, or it may be, by danc-
ing, until the grey dawn peeps Ilpon their revels, 
at such social gatherings as thl1t have endeavored 
to describe, under the head of the Night party." 

There is yet another peculiarity 
folks," which is decidedly in their are a reading peo-

as a faithful delineator, we are constrained 
this seems a H·ee State singularity, also, for ou 
niggers" and brains, do not, alas! always go 
They are, moreover, if the postmasters are to be 

people-at least, so far as their correspond
eOllcerned-for those having charge of Uncle Sam's mails, 

say, that the Lawrence letter-bags and come more 
heavily laden, than those of any in the Territory. 

















392 KICKAPOO VOLUNTEERS. 

Territorial Register, owned edited by Mark 
haye, the Free State candidate for Delegate to 
ultra Free State sheet; the prcss aud type of this 
throwu into the Missouri river mob, last month; 

complaint alleged certain slanderous attacks upon the 
moral character of Volunteers. 

'l'he prospectltSeS 
we shall content 

eXistence. 

new papers on both sides are out, 
with giving a list of those now in 







BARKING BUT NOT BITING DOGS. 

When we started for Kansas, expected to see 
"free-fight" at that, but we have becn disappointed. 
we found her political lions quite to growl, and 
ling to show their teeth; yet, whell came to using them, 

Western man would express it--" want thar," and 

we would 
that a conflict 

wonld have been" thar" if the 
therefore, to our mind, another 

even the poor consolation of 
rid us of some bad men-for 

deprecating most strenuously either incendiary speeches 
flammatory publications, for all things can tend 
ODe result, and that is, to arouse the worst passions 
most brutal and least reflecting ; and believe 
there are none who appreciate more fully than some of 

agitators in Kansas of the assertion-that it is 
to excite a mob, restrain that mob, when evil coun-
done their work. And furthermore, do uot 

those who are readiest to 

II Cry havoc the dogs of war," 

are not always the fir~t to be in at death? 

But we are not prepared to admit that a reasonable 
"blood-letting," might not, at one have done 
Kansas a world of good, that is say, if the bleeding 

been confined to her body politic." But when Kansas 
veins, and Massachusetts too, 

requires no prophet to foretell a 
the Missouri and the Hudson. 

otherwise, we declare onrself an upholder of the 
doctrine that "a little fighting a deal of 
But of one thing we feel confident, Kansas Territory has 
been the theatre of too many battles, in which 
words--words--bad words-har~h lI'or!1s--devilish 









TIlE }IO~fENTOUS QUESTION. 

literature, enterprise, patriotism, then tell us, 
you please, how much would there be left upon the page, which 
History might find worthy of recording? We cry shame, there
fore, upon the wholesale defamation of our own Far Western cit-

which late, been scattered broad-cast through 
If the rough, then follow there is 

sweetness in its kernel? or must the diamond be deemed value
less, because there is no polish upon the stone? 

And now, a word or two on the other side. Ultra Pro-Sla
men and more particularly the 

habit of every with whom 
come in contact--who is known to be a native, or even a 

resident of a :Free State-as a fanatic, an Abolitionist, a negro
stealer, or, for that matter, almost anything which is bad, low, 

They the questioll Slavery, 
season, a sine lIon--an touch-

which every man's moral and political character must, 
in their estimation, either stand or fall, as his belief inclines to 
the one side or the other. There is, in fact, but one question 

and that Do you the peculiar institutions 
they define Are you on the 

?" :Free born, answer yea, you may 
be believed, or, as frequently happens, be charged openly or in 
secret, with approving a doctrine Qy words, which you really do 

endorse at If, on contrary, you should answer 
theu look squalls may simply insulted, but 

parts be tarred feathered, 
and that too, without benefit of clergy. All this, of course, ap
plies to a certain class, who are as great fanatics in their way, 

the most Eastern Abolitionists, and we regret 
that this tlTlder the of an 

outside pressure, is daily it would 
almost seem that the South was really striving to see the North 






